FAMILY WORK HOUR REQUIREMENTS
2013-2014 Season

Each Family is required to complete 30 hours of service work
to the association. There are several ways for you to do
this. Please don’t feel that because you get 30 your hours in
you need to stop. THERE ARE NO EXEMPT FAMILIES!!!
Everyone must complete these hours, and at least 5 of them
must be committed to the concession stand. Each returning
family must write a check post dated for 4/1/11 at the time of
registration in the amount of $300.00. At the end of the year
once hours are tabulated, your check will be returned or
destroyed. New Families, You are asked to complete 15
hours of service work to the association.
WE ALWAYS NEED HELP!!!

REQUIRMENT A:
You must sign up, and work at either the FALL CLEAN UP, or the SPRING
CLEAN UP. Watch for notifications of these dates.

REQUIRMENT B:
You must work in the concession stand during at least on High School
game. Watch the board for sign up schedule.

REQUIRMENT C:
All families must help clean during the weeks when their team is
scheduled to clean. During those weeks, the team designated to clean
must be responsible for the concession stand during figure skating if it
is going on, admissions, and concessions for Open Skate, and the general
cleaning of the rink for that week. Again, watch the board to see whose
week it is. (Figure skating does not usually start until some time in
December.) This is not an option, and must be done for your team.

REQUIRMENT D:
Along with the completion of requirements A-C, - Each family must work
at home games. Whether that is concessions, cleaning, score keeping,
penalty box, zamboni, ect you must work help to make it work. Again,
watch the board for game dates, and work with the other teams to cover
each others games. This will help to insure that you can watch your own
child (children) skate. This also counts for the 8 & under program.

30 HOURS ARE REQUIRED!!!
****Please fill in slips or write you hours in the book AS YOU COMPLETE
your hours so that we can update the work hour process as much as
possible.

